
Please Read and understand the rules and if you have any questions please 
contact a Committee Member for further discussion. 

All Competitors must have an assigned number plate that is readable from 
10ft (min), no number plate you will not be scored!! Number Plates need to 
be forward facing, with a minimum number height of 5in and in a 
contrasting color so it can read. 

The SRA Reserves the right to refuse/disqualify/remove any racer who does 
not follow the rules/track conduct for any reason they feel necessary. 

No Refunds will be granted or given due to your equipment not being race 
worthy and or disqualification. 

Engine Specs By Class:  Spindle Quad:  
     *30cc Max. 
     *No Reeds Allowed 
     *Veteran & 225lb+ 34cc Max (No Reeds) 
     Chain Drive Quad (Weight Classes): 
     *47cc Max 
     *No Italian Pocket Bike Style Engines Allowed 
     *No Italian Pocket Bike Internal Components Allowed 
     Ultimate Quad: 
     *Any Engine Allowed  
     *65cc Max Displacement 
     *No Dual Engines 
     Sport/Small Bore Air Tire: 
     *34cc Max 
     *Veteran & 225lb+ 47cc Max  
     (No Pocket Bike Engines/Internal Components) 
     BigBore Air Tire: 
     *47cc Max 
     *Veteran & 225lb+ 64cc Max 
      (No Pocket Bike Engines/Internal Components) 



Spindle Class: Spindle Quad Only 30cc Max (34cc Max Veteran/225lbs over) 
* Must use Factory Spindle Quad Frame (no aftermarket frames) 

 * Must use 6in solid rubber tire (aftermarket allowed) 
* Must use hand control (spring allowed,lockout allowed) 
* Front Axle must remain stock ie. location,width,angle (if replaced must use 

factory parts when allowed) 
* Rear Axle must remain stock (no live axle mod,if repaired must be as close to 

factory as possible) 
* No Casereed or Reed Engines allowed 
* Aftermarket seat allowed must have 4 mount points 
* Bumpers are allowed not to exceed 36in (rear) 30in (front) 
* Overall Length 55in 
* Front Max Width 29in 
* Rear Max Width 32in 
* Must retain hand controls 
* Must have throttle return spring in place 
* Must Have Forward Facing Number Plate 

Chain Drive Jr. Class Ages 7-14 (47cc Max~No Itialian/Pocketbike Engines) 
All Chain Drive Weight Classes: 47cc Max~No Itialian/Pocketbike Engines) 
(64cc Max Veteran/225lbs over)  

* Factory Go-Ped® Frame must be utilized. (no aftermarket frames) 
* Must use 6in solid rubber tire (aftermarket allowed) 
* Engine Must Be Scooter Based (used on production scooter/quad,aftermarket 

components may be used) 
 * Rear Axle may be changed to aftermarket and or factory (spindle conversion) 

* Front axle must remain stock ie. location,width,angle (if replaced must use 
factory parts when allowed) 

* Front spindles may be aftermarket (must remain as close to factory spec as 
possible) 

* Steering hoop may be welded  
* Gas tank location may be changed 
* You may add up to 2 inches in the front and rear “box” area to allow for leg 

room, aftermarket axles (2in in front of the front axle,2in in the rear section of 
frame) 

* Aftermarket Seats may be used must have a min 4 mounting points 
* Aftermarket Steering wheels/mounts may be used 
* Bumpers are allowed but must not exceed 36in (rear) 30in (front) 
* Overall Length 55in 
* Front Max Width 29in 
* Rear Max Width 32in 



* Nerf Bars (stock style) may be modified for strength, axle kits 
* Crash Bars (aftermarket/removable style) may be used  

  * 3/4in (.750) Diameter 
  * 5in (Front) 
  * 8.5in (rear) 
  * Must be Single Tube (no upright/vertical pod type)  
  *Cannot Extend Beyond The Rear Wheels 

* You may add supports and gussets for strength  
* Must retain hand controls 
* Must have throttle return spring in place 
* Must Have Forward Facing Number Plate 

Ultimate Quad: 
*All the above rules for chain drive classes 
* Any Engine Manufacture permitted in Ultimate Quad (64cc Max) (No Dual Engines) 
*<176 Racers will start in the front with >175 racers will start in back 
* Will allow up to 65cc to all competitors (engines over weight class cc limit will start in 
the back, i.e. if you change engines/quad for this race you will get sent to the back of 
the pack) 

Go-Ped® Sport & Novice Sport: 
* Must use 6in solid rubber tire (aftermarket allowed) 
* Engine displacement limited to 34cc (47cc 225lb and over) 
* Can be Chain or Spindle Drive 
* Must have throttle return spring in place 
* Must Have Forward Facing Number Plate  

Go-Ped® Small Bore Air Tire & Novice Air Tire: 
* 34cc Max Engine size 
* Any tire may be used 
* Must have throttle return spring in place 
* Must Have Forward Facing Number Plate 

Go-Ped® BigBore Air Tire & Novice Air Tire: 
* 47cc Max Engine Size 
* 64cc 225lb and over, scooter based engine 
* No Itialian/Pocketbike Engines/Components Allowed  
* Any Tire may Be used 
* Must have throttle return spring in place 
* Must Have Forward Facing Number Plate  

*All Rules Subject To Change At Race Directors Discretion*  




